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NEW QUESTION: 1
The WebRTC snap-in needs to be loaded on which of Avaya
Breezeâ„¢ cluster?
A. Work Assignment EDP Cluster
B. Core Platform EDP Cluster
C. General Purpose EDP Cluster
D. Context Store EDP Cluster
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
A cluster profile is a pre-loaded template that contains
cluster attributes.
The Core Platform cluster profile: A closed cluster that
supports up to 10 Avaya Breeze servers.
Incorrect Answers:
Other cluster profiles

* General Purpose cluster profile: A General Purpose cluster is
an open type cluster where you can install any type of snap-in
or service.
* General Purpose Large cluster profile: An open cluster that
mainly supports the Engagement Call Control solution
* Product specific cluster profiles: Cluster profiles like
Context Store profile or a Work Assignment profile are product
specific. These cluster profiles have a specified list of
required and optional snapins that you can install. If you
attempt to install an unlisted snap-in for this cluster
profile, the installation fails, and the system displays an
error message.
References: Avaya Breeze Platform Overview and Specification,
Release 3.1 (May 2016), page 21
https://downloads.avaya.com/css/P8/documents/101014184

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your company has a main office and a branch office. The offices
connect to each other by using a WAN link.
Access to the Internet is provided through the main office.
The branch office contains 25 computers that run Windows 10.
The computers contain small hard drives that have very little
free disk space.
You need to prevent the computers in the branch office from
downloading updates from peers on the network.
What should you do?
A. Configure the computers to use BranchCache in hosted cache
mode.
B. Configure the updates to use the Semi-Annual Channel
(Targeted) channel.
C. Configure the network connections as metered connections.
D. From the Settings app, modify the Delivery Optimizations
settings.
Answer: A
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/deployment/update/waas
-branchcache

NEW QUESTION: 3
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D. EAP-TLS
E. EAP-FAST
F. PEAP
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your customer has sales organizations in two countries.
The customer wants to make sure that users from one country
have access only to quotes from that country.
How do you achieve this?
A. Define two groups: Country A and Country B. Define a
participant profile, Sales, for each step. Define an
auto-forwarding rule which returns either "Group
A~company~Sales" or "Group B~company~Sales."
B. Hide Transaction Manager in CPQ and make sure that all
access to quotes is performed from the CRM system where you can
easily define which quotes should be visible for different
users.
C. Define different steps (for example, Pending A and Pending
B) for each country.
The participant profile of each step allows access through user
groups (either Group A or Group B depending on the step).
Using transition rules, make sure that quotes for Country A are
always moved to steps belonging to that country.
D. Define two groups: Country A and Country B. For each step,
define two different participant profiles: Profile A and
Profile B. For each profile, select one matching group.
Answer: D
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